











Eﬀ ects of Task Sequencing and Task Complexity on L2 Learner’s Focus on Form:
Focusing on Diﬀ erent Task Types
Noriko Hamada
Abstract: This study aims at investigating how task sequencing affects second-language 
learners’ attention to linguistic items during communicative interaction. Thirty intermediate 
learners of Japanese are asked to engage in two types of tasks (jigsaw and opinion exchange 
tasks) in sequence. Previous research reports that cognitive complexity affects learners’ 
attention to form in the jigsaw task but not in the opinion-exchange task. For each task, one 
group worked on a simplest task, complex task, and highly complex task, while the other group 
worked on three highly complex tasks. Learners’ attention to form during each task-based 
interaction was measured by counting Language-Related Episodes (LRE) (Swain & Lapkin, 
1998).  The results showed that in the jigsaw task, LRE gradually increased irrespective of the 
sequencing arrangements. On the other hand, the simple to complex task arrangement yielded 
a signiﬁ cant increase in the third task, while the repletion of highly complex tasks resulted in 
consistently low frequency of LRE over three tasks These ﬁ ndings contradicted the prediction 
of the Cognitive Hypothesis (Robinson, 2003) that argues that complex tasks affect learners’ 
focus on form, and the eﬀ ects of task sequencing on learners’ focus on form depends on task 
type.







onForm が重要である（Mackey, 2012; Philp, Adams, 
& Iwashita, 2013）。Focus on Form を実現する指導
として，タスクをシラバスの構成単位とする Task-
Based Language Teaching（以下，TBLT）が提唱さ










































らすのかに関する研究が進んだ（e.g., Ellis, 2003; Pica, 















































がなされている（Givon, 1985; Long & Crookes, 1992; 

















列の決定方法を具体的に示す SSARC モデル（simple, 























































































あると考えられてきた（Givon, 1985; Prabhu, 1987; 
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とを示す指標である LRE（language-related episodes: 













































































































































































































































































































































S-C 群の３回目の LRE 平均出現頻度と変わらないほ
ど高くなっていた。しかし，C×3群では３回目でも
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